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In the last ten year"s, a body of work by women has 
:. n,r.o" re,"'; which contains matenals, or processes or 

associated with the domestic environment This 
the visual reflection of an examination of women's roles and 
ences in this culture that has been with,n the fem:nist 
movement. Until very recently these have been absent 
from mainstream art. In the past creative work that was done in the 
home (and which was therefore women) was or 
put down as "craft". Since women and were not 
considered important. any work that was of the home, the 

where "women's wor"k" was done, was consider"ed 
or minor. 

have been and are used by male artists. 
are used, when we look at what the 

of the 

note that most Pop 
men, and while they chose the common-
matter the work was aboul the 

these in a 
r:.f"h""rHi:.n In the 

as home was to make a statement 
culture out there as opposed to the home which was not conSidered 
to be of the culture. As Lippal-d out, if the first Pop 
artists been women, chances al-e that Art as a movement 
would never have gotten off the or out of the closet 

been dismissed as too or genre. 

by women 

Writes, 
off on, the 
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The main way that domestc 
in the still life, a form that can be personai, intimate. and 
political. Women have been redefining the tr-ad!tional still life in a 
number Instead of the classical arrangement of fr"uit and wne 
bottle (usually in a we al-e presented wth the 
of what surrounds women in their daily lives-sinks full dishes, 
unmade beds, to be used or' food cooked 
and put up irl wrapped from the grocery 
store. Sometimes neatly put away Oil 

tdke over, as if to 
a woman's work is never fill the canvas as the 

fill the day. The artist's perspective, and therefore our perspec 
tive as we view the wor-k, is over the Sink down, the 

of the canvas framing and our range 
viewed from the floor as if we were down ther"e avvay 
what would seem to be tl'adilional studies have the added 
content of unmade beds, folded clothes, and 

Other stililifes are like visual 5U"apOOOI<5, tr"'Cl"rt"IPntc of women's 
!er: These ar"e and intimace in 

china or needlework, a ,",h,,,+.~.rw-'nh 
texti les, favorite 
collections. They are ::>rr:>neJ""rl 

altars on a dresser Many women arc collectors, and their collec-
tions seem to find way into their' art. 

Sometimes, but women are 
tic scene. More often we, the viewel~ are left to ourselves into 
Lhis world. When women are depicted they al-e 

of coffee, isolated, 01- looking 
world is alluded to-sometimes 

or connection. 

it IS women's use of the that most 
and ties. Women have used the as a means of and 

art much in the same way that lists lives. 
When combined with the is transformed from its 
reference to decmatioll, and n",++",r"nlrIG 
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Even the materials that women use to make their' art often r'enecL 
act.lvltles that place in the home. In addition to traditional 
art materials such as chalk, and 
materials as cloth. beads, ric-rac and 
which refer to women's traditional needle arts. Or; 

chrv'w"nn lists, newspaper and milgazine 
Daper; patterns, tiles, linoleum, paper; aprons, 

food and al! sorts of left overs, odds and ends, and 
n.",,,_,,,,,, downs. Indeed it seems that their ability to make use of 

everythng extends to their art 

Both materials and techniques have been used with a consciousness 
that contributes to the meaning of ,he works. Fa: instance the tools 
used to do cookir1g arid housewot'k are often used to paint or 
manipulate other materials used in the art. Activities 
soclated with women's work are utilized in a creative way 
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reference to domestic roles, Cr'eative POsslt)llltles 
Repetitive acts reflect the tediousness or take on a new 

All three materials and combined 
In val~ious woman. While is a COP1nlon de-
nominator experience as women in this society, the work is 
as varied as each individual woman and her and 
While the work takes en differerlt forms, there is a literal as well as 
metaphorical and political level. 

,1\11 the work in this exhibitioll has been chosen from slides 
who are on file at the Visual Arts Referral Service at such 

of an even larger body of wOI'k existing by 
these issues. Finally we are art that retlects 

the of our lives as women. Domestic imagery and re'erences 
are one wa'!' that this IS form. 

Harmony Hammond 

Tvvo valuable nr<,rorloni-c to this exhibition are: 

"Out of the House" 
catalogue introduction 
for exhibition of tle same name 
January 1978, Museum of American Art 
Downtown Branch. 

I 

r he for what IS now the National Women's Hall of Fame 
In when a group of \II/omen from the Serleca ~alls ar-ea n-let at 
a founder's tea discuss establishing an to 
honor Arrer'ican women. Up until that time. no such 
existed. The Hall became and remains the only n,-,,,:>r-.17,'TlrW 

is to honol' in those women, 
States whose contributions to the arts, athletics, 

nh,r::,,-,th,~nr\\' and 
rlo\/ol"'~,,,,,,"nt of 

At a time when the endeavor to recognize the of American 
women continues to innuence the lives and personal histones of so 
many indiViduals, the National Women's Hall of Fame is a stable and 

resoulce. Ever since its founding Lwelve ago, the Hall 
has been a consistent and intel~p;~etel' histol-ical 

Falls, and the ear'ly Women's 

In its role as the only national to honor American 
women of achievement, the vital information about the 
lives and accomplishments of its Honorees. ,vomen ranging from 

Dicknson to Mary Cassatt; from Elizabeth Stanton to 
IV I::1.-ru,,-pt Mead. Through the Hall's permanent display as well as its 

exhibit, these women's becolTle 
More mportant, their lives and the of their 
young women with the Information and models 
out non-traditional careers. All YOllng womel, have potential 
to succeed, but not all of them al'e aware of the extensive range of 
women's achievements. 

time of social the Hall is dedicated to providing all 
access to information concerning the attainments of the 

indiVidual honorees as well as past and current Issues In the of 
American women. In addition to permanent 

about the Honorees, the Hall devotes a area to 
exhibits, which every few months, and on the 

,nt,,,,-r,,',,,t:ot,nn of some aspect of women's lives. 
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"Home as Its SUl1lrller exhibit. 
especially for the Hall by artist/cul-ator Hammond, was 
orga::lzed around the theme of the domestic enVironrnent The 
domestic issues and as reflected irl the work of these indi-
vidual women artists are and CUITent. Yet, some of the issues 

women's experierlce In the home are not new to the 
seventies and 01- even to the twentieth century: 

In 848 Elizabeth Stanton was spurred m 
Women's Rights Conventon in Seneca Falls largel! of her~ 
own domestic situation and that of othel' women. In her wo(ds, "I 
'lOW understOOd the practical difficultes most women had to 
contend with in the isolated household .... The I 
felt with WC)ITlail's as wife, rnothel, 
and spi(itual guide, the chaotic conditions Into whch i-"\/P"JIIIIfIV 

without her constant supelvislon, alld the wear'ied, anxiolls iook of 
the IIlajority of womell impressed me with a strong thilt some 
active measul'es should be taken to the wr-ongs In 

and of \\'omen in 

SLar1Loil were here with us Loda;, she \II/auld uri

H;::,,-n,,"'-"I Hamnlor-Id At-tists Pubiic 

of domestic Im
exhibit by 

behalf of the Officers and the Board of Dil-ector's of the 
Women's Hall of Fame, I want to thank Ms. Hammond, 

Isabe!le Fernandez, executive Dil-ector; CAPS, [lien Weide; Dlrectcr; 
Visual Arts P,eferral Service, & Lisa Peters, VARS dSslstarll, fOl' creal 

and this exh,b,t, and ali the ar1ists who have shared 
work with us. We 3.lso want to thank Fashion Institute of 

lo,'hnnl,-",,, for- the exhibit and poster; and 

Carol N. Stallone 
Executive Director 

Falls, New York, tor' the 
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fhe Creative Artists Public Service 
nrn"nl-,'~tl,'n funded by the !'.Iew York Councl on the .Arts and 

National Endowment for the Arts. CAPS awards I Pllr,,,,,,,,,, '" 

poetry, musIc 
nn",toc,oin,-",I aliists who are residents of New York State, The Visual 

a pari of the CAPS program, is a slide 
and information registry. contaills slides and biographical mate
rial on visual artists who have been fellowship and others 
who have been recommended for inclusion by the 
application review VARS can be used by any rH"G;,nIO'::1tl('\n 

or individual exhibit, or cornrnissiorl arl artist's 
work. VARS also coordinates an exhibition pl-ogram and moullts 
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shows in exhibition spaces :'\Iew York State. Artists f:"om 
the file are chosen by guest curators to in different theme 
exhibitions. 

The staff of the Visual Alis Refen-al Sel"vice and the CAPS Progran"1 are 
to have thiS to co I labor-ate witi-) the Women's Hall 

exhibition, and your 
sug;~est.lOI'I~ for those to corne. 

Ellen Weidel" 

Director 
Visual .Arts Re'elTal Service 

APPLEBROOG 

CARLSON 

DONNA DENNIS 

SARAH DRA~JEY 

LENORE GOLDBERG 

RUTH 

JOYCE KOZLOFF 

PAT 

KAREN LIGHTNER 

DIA~JE 

I 
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KATHLEEN MIGLIORE 

PATSY 

REICHEK 

MIRIAM SCHAPIRO 

LAURA SCHECTER 

DEE 

LORETTA MEf\lCHEL SHAPIRO 

HARRIET 

KATHERINE SOKOLNIKOFF 

JOYCE 

PAULA TAVINS 

MIMI WEISBORD 

MELANIE WYGONI< 
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IDA APPLEBROOG 

"It Isn't True" 

and ink on vellum 
Ronald Feldman/Downtown 

1979 
60" x 12/1 X Iff 
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LINDA BASTIAN 

"Garland" 

hand silk 

75/1 X 60" 
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CYNTHIA CARLSON 

Trifle" 

and canvas on wood 
1975 

x 45" 

1 i 
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DONNA DENNIS 

IU'-!',",'--LLL foe "Two Stories with Porch" 

1977 
x x 
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SARAH DRAN EY 

"Fish Dish" 

1980 
8/1 diameter 

13 
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l 
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LENORE GOLDBERG 

Untitled 

Of1 paper 

1 X 3' 
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RUTH GRAY 

"Beach 

oil on canvas 
1976-77 

48" x 72" 

15 
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HARMONY HAMMOND 

VII" 

1971 
54/1 x 22" 
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JANE KAUFMAN 

"Untitled" 

DU\.:'le-[Jeal:1S on velvet 
1978 

x X 4" 

17 
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JOYCE KOZLOFF 

Untitled 

ceramic tHe, ",",,,,..,,,,,,, 

of Barbara Gla.dstl::me 
1980 

24" >< 24/1 
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PAT LASCH 

"White cake 

wood with and paper 
i980 

6/1 x 6" X 6" 

19 
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MARION LERNER LEVINE 

"The Flowered Border" 

watercolor 
1977 

18" x 48/f 
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KAREN LIGHTNER 

apron, SX-70, embroidered text 
1980 

17" x 23" 
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DIANE MARSH 

"Red/Green" 

oil on canvas 
1979 

48" x 60" 
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KATHLEEN MIGLIORE NEWTON 

"Bread and Roses: A, Port:-ait of 
Elizabeth 

5/1 X 7" 

23 
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PATSY NORVELL 

vinyl shelving ruffle, paper, 
1972 

x 4 11! 
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ELAINE REICHEK 

"White Bonnet" 

yarn, paper photo and book 
1979 

~2" x 55" 

25 
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MI RIAM SCHAPI RO 

"The J\rchitectural Basis" 

fabric and 
1976 

80" x 7211 

26 

LAURA SCHECHTER 

"Stil! Life by the Window" 

NYC 

X 9Vs" 

27 
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DEE SHAPIRO 
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LORETTA MENCHEL SHAPIRO 

"Brandied Fruits" 

oil on canvas 
1976 

3 x 3' 
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HARRIET SHORR 

"Wv-",..,..,.,,"'I Polka" 

Oil on canvas 
1980 

60" x 90" 

30 

KATHERINE SOKOLNIKOFF 

"Rose House" 

low fire white clay 
1979 

13" x II" x :4" 

31 
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STILLMAN-MYERS 

oil on canvas 
of Louis K. Meisel 

1976 
50" x 75" 
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NYC 

PAULA TAVINS 

"Great 

magna on canvas 
1972 

52" x 49" 
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MIMI WEISBORD 

"Flower W,lIIDaDE:r 

1979 
38" x 50" 

34 

MELANIE WYGONIK 

"Just Desserts" 

Ballpoint pen and water-color on paper 
1980 

22" x 30" 
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